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The readings this week:
◦ 2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27 ◦ Psalm 130
◦ 2 Corinthians 8:7-15 ◦ Mark 5:21-43
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

I Will Be Made Well
There are experiences that seem to come as
interruptions, stories that shoulder their way into the
story we think we are living. Intent upon my
individual tale, face turned toward the destination I
am bent upon, I can resent the intrusions, the ways
that other stories sometimes press upon, break
through, waylay my own.
A woman is bleeding. Exhausted. Spent. For years
her life has been draining from her. Twelve years, if
we’ll be precise: the exact span of time that the
child—the girl, the daughter of Jairus—has been
alive. The daughter who now hovers near death, her
father pleading with Jesus to come and make her
well.
Jesus goes to the girl, and is halted midway by the
woman. With one gesture, one desperate reaching out
of her hand toward the hem of Jesus’ robe, the
bleeding woman breaks into the narrative. She
interrupts the tale of healing that the gospel is seeking
to tell. With her aching gesture, the woman compels
us to see that our stories do not come to us unbroken
and discrete, spinning out in tidy and autonomous
arcs. The story of the healing of the woman becomes
bound with the story of the healing of the girl, their
individual stories becoming one story. An
interruption becomes an intertwining: a story made
more whole by the joining of its parts. A story that is
still being pieced together in the living of our own
tales, and in the telling of them.
What stories will we allow to break through, to
interrupt, to intertwine with our own? What stories
are bound with ours, their fragments joining to create
a tale more complete than the one we could tell
alone? What story do you need to receive or to tell in
order to become more whole: to be made well?
~ Jan L Richardson, The Painted Prayer Book

The Healing That Comes

A Blessing

I know how long
you have been waiting
for your story to take
a different turn,
how far
you have gone in search
of what will mend you
and make you whole.
I bear no remedy,
no cure,
no miracle
for the easing
of your pain.
But I know
the medicine
that lives in a story
that has been
broken open.
I know
the healing that comes
in ceasing
to hide ourselves away
with fingers clutched
around the fragments
we think are
ours alone.
See how they fit together,
these shards
we have been carrying:
how piece to piece
they make a way
we
could
not
find
alone.

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: 2 Samuel 1:1, 17-27
Why do you think David taught the sons of Judah the
lament? What is David’s point in verse 20? In what
specific ways does David extol Saul and Jonathan in this
lament? Since David is described as a man after God’s
own heart (cf. 1 Samuel 13:14), what does David’s
expression in this chapter reveal about the heart of God?
What connection do you see between David’s heart as
God’s king and the ultimate expressions of the King of
kings? How do the expressions of David’s heart in this
chapter, and their fulfillment in the King of kings, give
you encouragement and hope? How can this story inform
the way we ought to treat those who hurt or betray us?
CRU.org, Faith Element

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 130
Psalm 130 is an individual lament and a repentance
psalm. What does the Psalm say about God? In verse 1,
the Psalmist is crying out to the Lord. What do you think
his condition is and how do you know (hint verse 3)? In
verses 3-4, the Psalmist talks about iniquities and
forgiveness. How are these connected? What is the
condition for forgiveness? In verse 4, there is a
connection with forgiveness/mercy and fear of the Lord.
Explain how forgiveness would produce “fear” of the
Lord. What would this look like in your life? In verses 5
-6, the Psalmist seems to be coming out of the depths.
His is waiting, hoping and watching. For what is he
waiting? Where is his hope? Why would he hope in
God’s Word? In verses 7-8, the Psalmist is no longer
praying, but turns his attention to all the people of God
and issues a command. What is the command and what
are the reasons for the command? Wednesday in the Word

Most of us know that nonstop busyness can wear us
down and cause major physical problems or illnesses.
What we so easily forget is that our spiritual lives work
that way, too. As Christians, we're called to represent
Christ wherever we go and to share his good news
through our words and actions. That's not an easy thing
to do, and if we're trying to live up to that calling every
single day, it can get really tiring! If we are pouring out
of our faith all the time, we need to eventually get filled
back up. Taking a Sabbath and resting with God can
revive us spiritually with the energy and encouragement
we need to live each day as messengers of the good
news. Even Jesus, our Lord and Savior, repeatedly
devoted time to rest with God, far away from the
busyness of his life.
~ An excerpt from Give it a Rest, Jason Lawrenz

____3rd Reading: 2 Corinthians 8:7-15
In what area did Paul want the Corinthians to excel? Why
did Paul avoid commanding the Corinthians to give? What
example did Christ set for us? Why did Paul use the
actions of the Macedonian Christians to motivate the
Corinthians to give? What is it about a gift to the Lord that
makes it acceptable? What end does God want our
charitable giving to achieve? What Old Testament
example guides our giving? How? How can the fact that
Christ became poor on your behalf, and was later exalted
by God, motivate you to follow His example? International
Baptist Church

____4th Reading: Mark 5:21-43

Praying Toward Sunday
I listen for you;
my soul listens like a deer in the forest.
My soul waits more intently
than a soldier watching for the dawn.
Answer me; open my heart
so that I can wholly receive you.
Teach me, remind me, that you are my hope.
You are the steadfast love in my life, like no other.
~ Rachel Hackenberg

What delays are you currently experiencing in your life?
To what degree do you believe these delays are Godorchestrated delays? What has made if difficult or easy for
you to trust God in the middle of delays in your life? What
do you learn about Jairus from these verses? Describe his
social standing in his community. What emotions might he
be experiencing at this point in the story? What do you
learn about this unnamed woman from these verses?
Describe the range of emotions you might be feeling if you
were living her life. What does Jesus do to bring healing to
her in ways that far surpass her physical healing? If you
were Jairus, what would you be thinking and feeling while
Jesus talked with the woman who was healed from her
hemorrhage? What thoughts about Jesus might you have
had when you heard that your daughter had died? How
would you evaluate the way Jesus triaged these two
situations? When Jairus learns that his daughter is dead,
Jesus encourages Jairus to trust him. What does that kind
of trust look like? What do you learn about Jesus from this
remarkable passage? What specifically is God calling you
to do in the middle of the delays you are experiencing?
First Pres Berkley

